
Host actd_norm says:
**********Begin Game**********

Host actd_norm says:
ACTD Presents U.S.S. Huron "Shakedown, Part One".

CTO-James says:
::obsevers the Starbase coming into view via port window aboard a transport::

FCO_Johns says:
::entering the docking tunnel ::

CTO-James says:
::Heads to a nearest transporter:: Chief: Ready to beam over to the base.

FCO_Johns says:
::presents orders  to the Security staff ::

CO_Braun says:
@:: outside the Commodore's office on the starbase ::

Host actd_norm says:
Chief: Aye, sir.

Host actd_norm says:
::Commodore Reeves studies a padd::

Ops_Mavin says:
::in her temporary quarters on the starbase::

CTO-James says:
::Beams into the starbase::

Mate_Hill says:
::in TR on the station::

FCO_Johns says:
::Walks over to TL ::

Mate_Hill says:
::looks at manifest::

CO_Braun says:
:: activates chime to the office ::

CTO-James says:
::Arrives on the starbase:: Chief: Where shall I find CO Braun at?

Mate_Hill says:
CTO: you James?

Host Com_Rev says:
Com_Rev: Come

CTO-James says:
Mate_Hill: Yes I am.

Ops_Mavin says:
::notes the time, and decides to report over to the Huron::

CMOBrooks says:
::walks onto the bridge of the ship::

FCO_Johns says:
::enters TL::: Bridge

CO_Braun says:
:: enters the office :: Comm:  Commodore...?  Captain Braun reporting...

Mate_Hill says:
CTO: we've been expecting you, your bound for that scow , Huron... 

Ops_Mavin says:
::gives self a last-minute once over, and exits her quarters, headed for the Huron::

CTO-James says:
Mate_Hill: Thank you.

Mate_Hill says:
CTO: here's your orders sir. :: hands CTO a PADD::

FCO_Johns says:
::exits TL onto Bridge and spots CMO::

Host Com_Rev says:
::rises from chair:: CO: Captain, good to see you:: puts out hand.::

CTO-James says:
Mate_Hill: Thank you. ::Grabs the padd and looks at the orders::

FCO_Johns says:
CMO: I am here to report

Host Com_Rev says:
CO: It's been a while since we've had Starfleet regulars out here.

Ops_Mavin says:
::walks briskly through the corridors, and arrives at the vessel, making her way to the bridge::

CO_Braun says:
:: shakes the Commodore's hand :: Com:  Thank you sir... I reviewed the situation while I was in transit...?  Could you tell me more...?

CMOBrooks says:
FCO: ok go to your post

CTO-James says:
::Heads out the TR and towards the transit tunnel to the Huron::

Mate_Hill says:
CTO: Good luck, you'll need it on that barge...

FCO_Johns says:
CMO: OK, err, You are not OPS or the CO ?

Host Com_Rev says:
::motions for CO to sit:: CO: It's pretty simple really. We're important again.

Ops_Mavin says:
:;enters the bridge and goes to her post, watching workers scurrying about, finishing up their tasks::

FCO_Johns says:
::walks fwd to the Flight controls and slngs his bag down ::

CO_Braun says:
:: sits :: Com:  Sir...?

CTO-James says:
::Hears Mate_Hill's commit:: Mate_Hill: I'll make it better than it is now.  Thanks again.

CMOBrooks says:
FCO: I know. ummm just get ready when they do come

FCO_Johns says:
::Notices the new entry ::

Mate_Hill says:
:: nods at CTO:: CTO: I'm sure sir.

Host Com_Rev says:
CO: The war took a toll on the Federation.  They need the resources out here.

FCO_Johns says:
CMO: Understood , who is that ?

Mate_Hill says:
::shakes head and goes back work::

CTO-James says:
::Arrives at that transit tunnel and looks out the window at the view of the ship:: to self: HMM...

CO_Braun says:
COM:  Ahhh, "The Fringe"... the forgotten backwaters of the Federation... I understand there has been some problems here in recent years...

Ops_Mavin says:
::nods to Johns and Brooks::  Good day.  I gather you're both assigned?

CMOBrooks says:
FCO: not sure

Host Com_Rev says:
<ACTION> The Huron sits quietly, harddocked to the station.

CTO-James says:
::Enters the tunnel heading to the ship::

FCO_Johns says:
CMO: By the way I am one of the FCOs Assinged ::Smiles and holds out hand ::

CMOBrooks says:
OPS: ummm yes

CTO-James says:
::arrives at the docking doors as the slide easily open and enters the ship::

Host Com_Rev says:
::chuckles::CO: A lack of problems. This sector has been quiet for decades. So quiet, Starfleet made us its number one scrapyard.

FCO_Johns says:
OPS: I am a new FCO Assigned, and you are ?

CMOBrooks says:
::thaks hand:: FCO: nice to meet you. I am the CMO here

FCO_Johns says:
CMO: Pleased to meet you, I hope only ever in this capacity

CTO-James says:
::Takes in a deep breath:: to self: ah the smell of a new ship.

CO_Braun says:
Com:  Sir, I am quite anxious to meet my new ship and her crew...

CTO-James says:
::notices technicians running around fixing things stops a tech:: Tech: Where can I find the CO at?

Ops_Mavin says:
::takes seat at Ops station and starts reviewing ship status::

Host Com_Rev says:
<ACTION>A loud thump is heard on the bridge as a work crew attaches the ship's starboard DEM.

CMOBrooks says:
self: what was that

Host Com_Rev says:
CO: I understand, Captain. I once had a command myself.

Ops_Mavin says:
::looks at Johns::  I'm Clara Mavin, Head of the Ops department.  Nice to meet you.

FCO_Johns says:
::looks up slightly startled and mutters :: God, I hate when they do that

Ops_Mavin says:
:;grins at Brooks::  Your first launch?  Nothing out of the ordinary...

Mate_Hill says:
::Walks out of TR after finishing his shift::

FCO_Johns says:
OPS: Then these go to you then ::smiles and hands over microfiche :: I am Janis Johnson

Host Com_Rev says:
CO: Enjoy the lauch, Dismissed.

CTO-James says:
::gets the information he needs and heads to the TL::

CO_Braun says:
:: stands :: Com:  Thank you, sir... :: exits Commodore's office ::

CTO-James says:
::Steps onto the TL:: Computer: Bridge.

Ops_Mavin says:
:: takes the microfiche:: Thanks....  ::starts looking them over::

Host Com_Rev says:
::looks somewhat envious as Braun leaves the room::

CMOBrooks says:
OPS: yes it is my first launch. i have not properly introduced myself to you. i and Michele Brooks.

FCO_Johns says:
::begins rearranging the setup of his flight controls board slightly ::

CO_Braun says:
:: walks to where the Huron is berthed :: *OPS* Captain Braun to the Huron... please begin to power up the ships systems...

CTO-James says:
::Arrives on the bridge and watches the doors open to reval the bridge and steps out of the TL::

Ops_Mavin says:
::looks up at Brooks::  Brooks:  A pleasure.  Had a chance to check out Sickbay yet?

FCO_Johns says:
::runs a level two diagnostic :::

Ops_Mavin says:
::hears the Comm::  *Captain*  Ops Mavin here.  Will do, sir.

CMOBrooks says:
OPS: not yet, i thought since this is my first launch that i would likr to see it from the bridge.

Ops_Mavin says:
::fingers move quickly over the Ops panel, activating power to various parts of the vessel::

Host Com_Rev says:
<Chief Yates>*OPS* This is Yates, can you get me a reading on the power distribuition to starboard?

FCO_Johns says:
CMO: When will you be holding the reporting aboard physicals ?

CTO-James says:
Ops_Mavin: Who's in charge today?

CO_Braun says:
:: taps combadge again :: *FCO*  Flight Control...?  This is the Captain, prepare for departure...

Ops_Mavin says:
::speaks over her shoulder to the rest of the bridge crew::  Sounds like the CO's on his way up...

FCO_Johns says:
*CO* Aye, sir , running a diagnostic now , sir

CO_Braun says:
:: finds the transit tube and boards the Huron ::

CMOBrooks says:
FCO: in a couple of days. as soon as I get settled in that desk just waiting for me in sickbay

Ops_Mavin says:
::smiles at James::  Well, til the captain gets here, looks like I'm handling the bridge

FCO_Johns says:
OPS: I show no warp available as yet ?

CO_Braun says:
:: boards a turbolift :: TL:  Bridge...

CTO-James says:
OPS-Mavin: Ok. Is he on his way here now.  I'm the new cto

Ops_Mavin says:
All:  We'd best look lively.... if we want to make a good impression on this .. Braun... anyone had a chance to review his record?

FCO_Johns says:
OPS: And 50% impulse ?

Ops_Mavin says:
Johnson:  Powering them up now

FCO_Johns says:
::nods::

CTO-James says:
::Moves towards the Tatical station 1:: 

Ops_Mavin says:
::fingers flying over console, checking out power distribution systems::

CMOBrooks says:
OPS: yes i think i had read the report

CTO-James says:
::access the main computer to transfer security codes in::

Mate_Hill says:
::notes the last of the crew transporting to the Huron::

FCO_Johns says:
OPS: They are up now

CO_Braun says:
:: enters the bridge ::

FCO_Johns says:
All: Captain on the Bridge !

Host Yates says:
::Yates admires the new warp core as its colors sluggishly stir to life::

Ops_Mavin says:
::grins, glancing at rest of bridge crew::  All:  I hear this is his first command.....

Ops_Mavin says:
::hears that the CO's arrived, and hopes he didn't overhear::

CTO-James says:
All: Co on the bridge.

CO_Braun says:
ALL: As you were...

FCO_Johns says:
::Prepares docking sequencers ::

CMOBrooks says:
::stands at attention::

FCO_Johns says:
CTO: I will need to know when we are "Buttoned up

Mate_Hill says:
::muttering:: Should have been decommissioned after the war... refit with a new crew...

CTO-James says:
FCO-Johns: Ok.

Ops_Mavin says:
:;turns to CO::  Sir:  All systems look good to go, sir.  Vessel's powered up.

CO_Braun says:
OPS:  What is the status on ship's systems... Mavin is it...?

CMOBrooks says:
CO: sir, it is a pleasure to serve with you, sir.

Ops_Mavin says:
CO:  Sir:  Looks like everything's ready.  All departments report set to go.

CO_Braun says:
OPS:  Thank you, Ms Mavin...

CTO-James says:
FCO-Johns: All buttoned up and ready to go.

FCO_Johns says:
CTO: Thank YOu Sir

Ops_Mavin says:
CO:  Clarification, sir; all systems are on line; a few systems are not at optimum operational levels as yet

Host Yates says:
<ACTION>The harddock silently retracts from the ship's hull.

FCO_Johns says:
OPS: "Shore Power Umbilical Realeased" ?

CTO-James says:
::Begins to run security checks on all systems::

CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Take us out when we are ready...

Ops_Mavin says:
FCO:  Umbilical is released.  We're under ship's power only

FCO_Johns says:
:::Sets the Docking release sequencers :::

CTO-James says:
::Notices that most security protcols are not yet ready::

FCO_Johns says:
::reverses 1/4 impulse ::

FCO_Johns says:
CO:Leaving dock now , Sir 1/4 impulse

FCO_Johns says:
OPS: Final Clearance ?

Host Yates says:
<ACTION>The Huron glides from space dock and past a shattered starship being salavaged.

Ops_Mavin says:
::checks with Starbase:: All:  We have clearance.

CO_Braun says:
:: looks around at the crew :: ALL:  I am sorry this has been kind of fast... I just got the orders only hours ago to report, so it will take time for me review your files and get to know you...

FCO_Johns says:
CO: Course ;laid in and plotted to testing areas , warp 2

CMOBrooks says:
CO: understood sir.

CO_Braun says:
ALL:  If you have not been informed we are going to put the Huron through her pases while investigating the Ahriman trinary star cluster...

FCO_Johns says:
:arches Eyebrow and recomputes ::

Ops_Mavin says:
:;listens to the CO, still watching her console::

CTO-James says:
CO-Braun: What's there?

CMOBrooks says:
CO: what are we investigating?

CO_Braun says:
:: grins :: CTO:  That is what we are going to find out...

FCO_Johns says:
CO : Course altered and laid in , warp 4

CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Thank you...

Ops_Mavin says:
::checks power levels, finding nothing out of the ordinary::  Sir:  Ready when you are.

CTO-James says:
CO-Braun: And what will we be looking for?  

CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Mr. James, keep and eye on those sensors... since we don't have a science officer at present you will have to do both...

CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Focus on any disruptions of the time/space continuum...

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: Yes sir.

CMOBrooks says:
CO: sir, if you don't mind. Iam heading to sickbay. Not unless you want me to stay on the bridge, sir.

CO_Braun says:
FCO:  What is our ETA...?

CTO-James says:
::Begins long and short range scans::

Host Yates says:
<ACTION>Huron moves from dock into the darkness of space.

FCO_Johns says:
CO: 10 minutes at Warp 4

CTO-James says:
::Moves over to science station 1 and set it to auto record any animols::

Mate_Hill says:
:: stows his gear, still grumbling::

FCO_Johns ::engages :: (WARP.wav)

Host Yates says:
<ACTION> Huron leaps to warp four.

FCO_Johns says:
::takes a port off the Science station for astrometric data ::

Ops_Mavin says:
::making minor adjustments to power distribution matrices::

Ops_Mavin says:
::hums to self as she works::

Ops_Mavin says:
:;gets absorbed in her work, and hums louder, absentmindedly::

CO_Braun says:
CMO:  Yes, that is fine...

CTO-James says:
::while obsevering the the data coming in notices the warp field is starting to get disrupted::

CMOBrooks says:
::nods:: CO: nice to meet you again sir.

Host Yates says:
::movement in the warp core slows slightly::

CMOBrooks says:
::heads to the TL::

FCO_Johns says:
::Banks slightly to avaoid unwanted gravometric effects ::

Ops_Mavin says:
::notices how efficiently the crew is working together::

FCO_Johns says:
OPS: I am readying an oddity in the warp field

CMOBrooks says:
::enters TL:: TL: sickbay

CTO-James says:
CO-Braun: Sir.  It looks like the star is disrupting or warp field.

FCO_Johns says:
CO: We are loosing speed slightly

CPO_Yates says:
:: runs diagnostic level3 on the core::

Ops_Mavin says:
Johns:  What sort of oddity?  Power levels look okay....

CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Slow your approach... we don't really want to rush headlong into danger...

FCO_Johns says:
OPS: Just know it by what my readouts tell me

CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Can you get me any more data on that oddity...?

FCO_Johns says:
CO: Cutting back to warp 3

CTO-James says:
CO-Braun: Yes sir.

FCO_Johns says:
::cuts to Warp 3 ::

CMOBrooks says:
::TL stops and doors open as she steps out into the sickbay::

CPO_Yates says:
*OPS* We have intermix malfunction down here.

Ops_Mavin says:
FCO:  I'll keep monitoring...

CTO-James says:
::Begins to get the data::

FCO_Johns says:
::Then increased the power to achieve Warp 3 ::

Host Yates says:
<ACTION> The warp core's colors move sluggishly, angrily.

CPO_Yates says:
:: taps some controls::

Ops_Mavin says:
*Yates*  Can you compensate?

CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Any problems with handling the ship...?

CPO_Yates says:
*OPS* working on it ma'am

FCO_Johns says:
CO: She is handling a bit out of spec, might be gravometric distortions in the area, sir

Ops_Mavin says:
::frowns at being called ma'am::  *Yates*  I'm rerouting power to your area; keep me posted

CPO_Yates says:
:: notes the reaction energy getting worse::

CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Steady as she goes...

FCO_Johns says:
CO: Compensating sir

CTO-James says:
CO-Braun: I getting a signal from where I don't know yet.

Host Yates says:
<Action>Core slows almost to a stop.

CPO_Yates says:
:: Thinks, What did that TR chief say? ::

CO_Braun says:
CTO:  What kind of signal...?

CTO-James says:
::Tries to locate the signal::

FCO_Johns says:
OPS: What is going on down there ? ? It is as if we are loosing warp fields

Ops_Mavin says:
::notes Core readings::  *Yates* What's going on down there?

CTO-James says:
CO-Braun: not sure sir.

FCO_Johns says:
CO: We are goiung to drop from Warp

Ops_Mavin says:
Johnson:  Not sure.

CPO_Yates says:
*Bridge* I can't seem to stabilize the core. We're loosing reaction!

Host Yates says:
ACTION: Yates' panel expldoes as relays spark in engineering.

CO_Braun says:
:: nods :: FCO:  Go to impulse, and keep an eye on those gravity fields...

CTO-James says:
CO-Braun: Got it.  It's an old earth-style transmission.

CPO_Yates says:
::flys against the wall from the force of the explosion::

CO_Braun says:
ALL:  Odd!

FCO_Johns says:
CO: Aye, sir

CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Play it...

CTO-James says:
computer2: Begin recording of transmisson.

CTO-James says:
::Puts it on the intercom::

CPO_Yates says:
:: hot plasma burns into tissues::


FCO_Johns says:
::feels the ship shake ::

Ops_Mavin says:
::notes reading from warp core::  CO:  There's been an explosion!

CTO-James says:
::Truns around when he hears explosion::

CO_Braun says:
OPS:  Have damage control teams head for engineering...

FCO_Johns says:
CO: Shall I head out of this well ?

Host actd_norm says:
<ACTION>Huron suddenly ceases shaking, the warp field collapses.

CTO-James says:
CO-Bruan: Want me to report to engineering?

CPO_Yates says:
::with last strength taps comm badge:: *SB* med..icl.. ennnnginneering

Ops_Mavin says:
CO:  Ordering them out now.  ::dispatches damage control::

CO_Braun says:
*CMO*  Doctor?  There ahs been an explosion in engineering, probably with casualties, please see if they need your assistance...


CMOBrooks says:
*CO* Aye Sir.

CPO_Yates says:
::succumbs to the pain and faints::

Ops_Mavin says:
CO:  I'm minimizing power to the affected area, til we figure out what's happening

CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Yes, get us away before it gets any worse...

CTO-James says:
::Notices the signal is an SOS:: CO-Braun: Its and SOS signal.

FCO_Johns says:
CO: Aye Sir ::engages an altermnate track ::

CO_Braun says:
CTO:  I need you here on those sensors...

CTO-James says:
CO-Braun: Yes sir.

Host actd_norm says:
ACTION: The signal gets stronger

CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Tell me about that SOS...

CTO-James says:
CO-Braun: Shall I open a com link.

CO_Braun says:
CTO:  By all means Mr. Jones...

CPO_Yates says:
<ENG_mate> :: peers through smoke::

CMOBrooks says:
*CPO* CMO to CPO: come in

CTO-James says:
::Opens a com link:: CO-Braun: Com link open broadcasting all wave bands.

FCO_Johns says:
::Plots a course towards the signal in case :::

Ops_Mavin says:
::checking status of Engineering::  CO:  I've put the area on minimal power

CTO-James says:
::notices its a small metical mass::

CPO_Yates says:
*Sick Bay* medical emergency in engineering!

CMOBrooks says:
*CPO* on my way

FCO_Johns says:
::Prays for the stablity of the Impulse engines ::

CTO-James says:
CO-Braun: I'm picking up a small metical mass moving towards us or we at it.

Ops_Mavin says:
CO:  I'll head down there, direct the damage control teams, see what's happening, if you like?

CPO_Yates says:
<ENG_Mate> :: trys to help Yates::

CTO-James says:
CO-Braun: its tranmiting only no receiving.

CO_Braun says:
:: nods :: OPS:  Yes, they probably need all the help they can get...

CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Is it a ship...?

Ops_Mavin says:
::exits bridge on the double, headed to ME::

CMOBrooks says:
::runs into TL::

CTO-James says:
CO-Braun: I don't no sir readings are sketchy now.

Host actd_norm says:
**********pause game**********



